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THE IMPORTANCE OF THINKING, FEELING, AND
DOING IN ENDING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
CHILD WELFARE WORKERS AND YOUTH IN CARE
Curry, A. (2020). Envisioning a reflective, relationship-based approach to termination in child welfare: The importance of
thinking, feeling, and doing. Children and Youth Services Review, 117, 105201. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.childyouth.2020.105201
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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
The importance of relationships between youth living in care and child welfare
workers and professionals has long been established, both theoretically and empirically. However,
high turnover and frequent staff disruptions can generate repetitive instability and chronic forced
terminations for youth, which is potentially traumatic for youth, given that most have a significant
history of relational loss. Despite the relevance of addressing the ending process in child welfare,
there is a lack of studies examining how workers approach termination.
This article explored workers’ experiences and strategies regarding the ending of relationships with youth in an
independent living program.

METHODS
This 2-year qualitative study was conducted at Movin’ Up; an independent
living program within Teen Link, a large child welfare agency in the United
States. Participant observation and informal interviews (N=33) with
administrators, workers, and youth were conducted to explore relationships
between youth and staff. In-depth semi-structured interviews (N=25) were
also used to understand perspectives on relationship building as well as
workers’ experiences and strategies for ending relationships with youth.
Three reflective practice constructs- thinking, feeling and doing- served as a
framework to examine the process of termination. An iterative and thematic
approach to data analysis was used.

RESULTS
Findings revealed that workers made assumptions about the
ending of relationships with youth (thinking).

IMPLICATIONS

Some workers recognized how endings and transitions were difficult for youth, and
how past experiences of loss could make it harder for them. Others minimized the
impact of relationship disruptions on youth, the role of youth history of relational
loss, and the importance of their relationships to youth. These assumptions either
acknowledged or minimized youth experiences of the ending process.

Child welfare may benefit from a
relationship-based and reflective
approach to case management.

Results also highlighted that workers experienced various emotional
responses regarding relationship endings, such as sadness, guilt,
anxiety, frustration, anger, and/or indifference (feeling).

Youth value their workers more
than perceived: workers’
assumptions are often inaccurate.

The ending process also meant starting new relationships, which was
perceived as challenging. Some workers ended relationships quickly, to avoid
their own negative feelings.
Lastly, findings indicated that workers made decisions about how to end
relationships, namely what to say, how to say it, and when, where and
with whom to say it (doing).

These decisions either facilitated or created a barrier for the processing of
termination. Identified facilitators included recognizing, validating, and
exploring youth experiences of the ending. Acknowledgment of the ending,
youth history of disruptions in care, the unique relationship between the
worker and the youth, as well as the exploration of the transition plan were
also seen as processing facilitators. Identified barriers included avoiding,
minimizing, or reframing youth experiences of the ending. Avoidance of an
open discussion, privacy for termination to happen, youth and worker
emotional reactions, as well as leaving in a casual fashion were also perceived
as processing barriers.
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Workers should be given an
opportunity to explore their
emotional responses and receive
support of their supervisors
through reflective supervision.
The process of termination should
be intentional and planned in a
way that is most therapeutic for
youth.
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ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD COMMIT TO PROVIDING
LEADERSHIP, SUPPORT, TRAINING, AND RESOURCES
WHEN IMPLEMENTING TRAUMA-INFORMED MODELS
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105901. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.childyouth.2020.105901

Despite the increase of interest in trauma-informed models, a
paucity of literature on their implementation exists.

Since decision makers play a pivotal role in the implementation
process, this article explored perceived enablers, barriers,
organizational successes, and challenges experienced by
managers and executive staff while implementing the
Sanctuary Model, an organization-wide trauma-informed
model, in residential out-of-home care. Qualitative data was
collected through nine semi-structured interviews, and a
thematic approach to analysis was used to examine the
overarching themes.
Results indicated that having a common understanding of
trauma across all levels of organizations, leaders, and
champions that embed and practice the model, team
structures that support implementation with continuous
quality management, and the flexibility and the adaptability
of the Sanctuary Model were all key facilitators in its
implementation.
Model fidelity was identified as the biggest barrier,
deriving from the confusion around the purpose or use of certain
components of the Sanctuary Model.

In addition, a lack of practice-based and refresher
training as well as poor resources were also perceived
as important obstacles for implementation.
When reflecting on organizational successes, the
Sanctuary Commitments and the SELF framework
were both recognized as successful components,
providing key values and a safe way to address
challenging situations. Reflective practice was also
identified as a valuable tool across all organizations,
helping staff reflect and think creatively on how to
integrate the Sanctuary Model in their practice.
The relevance of the model to the staff and youth was
seen a major challenge during implementation. Overall,
this study indicates that for a successful and sustainable
implementation of the Sanctuary Model, organizations
need to commit to change in practice by providing
leadership, systemic support, practice-based and
refresher training, as well as relevant resources.

THE NEED FOR CULTURAL COMPETENCY, CULTURAL
HUMILITY, AND SOCIAL JUSTICE IN TRAUMA-INFORMED
CARE WITH LATINX CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Meléndez Guevara, A. M., Lindstrom Johnson, S., Elam, K., Hilley, C., Mcintire, C., & Morris, K. (2021). Culturally Responsive
Trauma-Informed Services: A Multilevel Perspective from Practitioners Serving Latinx Children and Families. Community
Mental Health Journal, 57(2), 325–339. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10597-020-00651-2

Disproportionate rates of trauma and difficult access to mental
health services represent major sources of adversity within racialethnic minority groups, such as the Latinx community. Studies
have not yet examined cultural and/or contextual factors that
may enable or hinder the implementation of a culturally
responsive trauma-informed approach within minority
communities.
This qualitative study described practitioner perspectives
regarding personal and professional barriers to delivering
trauma-informed services with a culturally responsive lens,
and perceived barriers, facilitators, and recommendations to
promote engagement in services.

Participants were 20 community practitioners who had relevant
experience with trauma-exposed Latinx children and families. A
thematic approach to data analysis was used, and an ecological
framework was utilized to conceptualize the barriers
experienced by practitioners.
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Results emphasized the presence of systemic
considerations profoundly linked to race and poverty that
negatively impact the delivery of trauma-informed mental
health services.

MOREOVER,
results also reflected historical marginalization and exclusion of
minority groups, which have generated multiple barriers for
service access and engagement for the Latinx community.
Specifically, societal barriers (stigma around trauma and
impoverished/isolated communities), community-related
barriers (mistrust in the system, normalization of trauma, and
continuous exposure to trauma), relational, personal, and
professional barriers (transgenerational trauma, logistical
obstacles, and lack of culturally sensitive training and awareness
for practitioners) were identified.
A relationship-focused, family-centered, and communityinclusive approach was described as a key facilitator to
promote engagement and effective implementation of a
trauma-informed approach within the Latinx community.
Cultural competencies that integrate cultural humility are
recommended to better acknowledge the role of structural
inequities in mental health disparities.

Altogether, this paper highlights the crucial need for a
culturally-responsive trauma-informed approach in service
delivery. A focus on cultural competency, cultural humility,
and social justice must be put forth to advocate access to
care and equity in services for all.
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